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Introduction

This document has been put
together by City of York Council
in partnership with North
Yorkshire Sport to assist and
support schools in the safe
recruitment/use of sports
coaches.
City of York Council no longer runs the Coach ID card scheme and
therefore does not endorse any individual to deliver under its
banner. We also no longer process DBS checks for coaches.
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For further information on the content of this guide or
for sports recruitment please contact:
City of York Council
yorwellbeing@york.gov.uk
01904 553377
North Yorkshire Sport
Damien.Smith@northyorkshiresport.co.uk
01423 226303

Job description:
It is important to apply the principles of safer recruitment when recruiting or
using sports coaches. Further guidance is contained in section 3 of ‘Keeping
Children Safe in Education’:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/keeping-children-safe-ineducation--2

Job description:
Job description:
Job description: should set out the expectations of the
coaching role within the school, outlining specific
responsibilities and tasks.

Person specification:
Advertising:
Application form:
Coaching ability:
DBS checks:
Induction:

Person
specification:
Person
specification:
Person specification: should describe the type of skills,
experience and attributes required for this role (e.g. specific
experience, sports or other qualifications, and other
requirements, such as effective communication with children).

Insurance:

Advertising:
Advertisement should contain a statement of intent around
safeguarding including explaining that Disclosure and
Barring Service (DBS) checks will be carried out on
preferred candidates along with validation of qualifications
and references.
Make the job description and person specification specific
to the type of coach you want to recruit.

Application form:
An application form helps to assess a coach’s suitability for a
post, allowing an employer to shortlist who they want to
interview for the role. It also requires the candidate to supply
details of employment history which allows any gaps in
employment to be identified and accounted for, and followed
up where necessary.
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Coaching ability/suitability reference request form
Obtain at least two written references, preferably including one
from their last employer. Include someone who can comment on
the applicant’s previous work with children.
Ideally, written references should be sought on all short-listed
candidates and obtained before interview, this allows for any
concerns or discrepancies to be followed up.
Ideally referees should be contacted directly (e.g. by phone) to
confirm the reference. Open references should not be accepted as
part of a safer recruitment process.
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DBS checks:
DBS checks: The organisation should have and follow clear guidelines to
establish which roles are eligible for criminal records checks, and ensure that
applicants for eligible posts are required to comply. Positive criminal records
information should be risk assessed.
A DBS (Disclosure and Barring Service) check must be requested by the school
that the coach is going to coach/volunteer with. It’s not possible for the coach
to request a DBS check for themselves. Schools are legally required to assess
the role and determine whether it’s one that requires a DBS check, as not all
roles require one (further guidance is in Keeping Children Safe in Education).
When sports coaches are requested by their National Governing Body/School
to undertake a DBS check they may also be recommended to subscribe to the
DBS Update Service which, if renewed every year, would mean that a new
certificate would only need to be applied for if there have been any updates to
the system since the original certificate was issued. This would be appropriate
for coaches working in multiple schools. The Update service costs £13 per year
for paid coaches. There is no charge if you are a volunteer.
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Inducting a coach into a school:
Schools should ensure that each coach has an induction to the school, an effective induction into your school will
include the following:
• an opportunity to meet key people
• an introduction to the ethos of the school
• provision of relevant policies and procedures (including child protection and staff behaviour policies)
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• logistics (tours of facilities etc)
• work programme
• training needs and development opportunities
• co-coaching/co-teaching/buddying systems where required.
Probation period: It is best practice to build in a probation period for your coach. Set a trial period to review the post
holder’s performance against the job description.

Insurance:
Coaches should have appropriate insurance cover which
includes public liability and professional indemnity cover.
Coaches need an insurance policy that covers them for the
coaching duties they carry out. This is to ensure the coach,
your organisation and the participants being coached are all
covered for bodily injury to participants or members of the
public, or accidental damage to third party property.
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All coaches must hold an up to date nationally recognised governing body coaching qualification which is appropriate to the level and
sport being coached.
Appropriate qualifications
•Lead coach: UK Coaching Certificate (UKCC) Level 2 or above.
Coaches leading a session independently are usually required to have a minimum standard of training, which is a UKCC Level 2
qualification in the sport they are coaching.
• Assistant coach: UKCC Level 1
For an assistant coach, a UKCC Level 1 qualification is advisable, and this will qualify them to help a coach with a higher-level
qualification. All coaches must have attended recognised safeguarding and protecting children in sport training. Training should be
recognised by the appropriate National Governing Body, UK Coaching (formerly sports coach UK) or Local Safeguarding Children’s Board.
North Yorkshire Sport delivers the Coaches in Schools workshop that we would recommend and coaches working within schools must
have attended education awareness training.
We encourage all schools to request that coaches be working towards the Sports Leaders Level 5 Professional Vocational Qualification in
Primary School PE specialism. This can be accessed through North Yorkshire Sport.

UK Coaching (formerly sports coach UK) have produced minimum standards for coaching. When
looking to employ a coach, even through a separate agency, schools should take the below standards
into consideration.

16 years

NGB

The advised
minimum age
for a lead coach
is 18 years.
Assistant
coaches should
be 16 years as
a minimum

Coaches should
be members of
their sport’s
National
Governing Body

Qualified

Insurance

Coaches should
be qualified (as
in the previous
section)

Recommended
insurance
includes
employers
liability cover,
public indemnity
and professional
indemnity

DBS
A DBS check is
required if
coaching on a
regular,
intensive basis
or unsupervised
with children &
young people

Policies
Coaches are
familiar with
policies and
procedures
around code of
practice, child
protection,
health & safety
and equality

First Aid

CPD

A first aid
qualification

Continuous
professional
development;
Child protection
training has
been completed

Safeguarding

Accountability is at the core of all planning of high quality activities
for children. As part of the planning process it is essential that all
partners are clear who is responsible for each area. With regard to
safeguarding it is particularly important that before the activity is
delivered a clear plan is agreed to include steps to assess the
deliverer’s suitability and how any safeguarding concerns that
subsequently arise will be managed. It is also essential to establish
the minimum levels of adult-children supervision in accordance with
that sports NGB guidelines.
Different sports have different adult:child ratios depending on the
risk of the activity (e.g Gymnastics has a lower adults: children ratio,
due to the nature of the activity)

For further details contact North Yorkshire Sport:
http://www.northyorkshiresport.co.uk/courses

North Yorkshire Sport can organise
and deliver the UK Coaching
Safeguarding and Protecting
Children course endorsed by The
Child Protection in Sport Unit.

City of York Safeguarding Children Board have an ELearning safeguarding awareness course:
www.elearning.saferchildrenyork.org.uk/sign-in.php
Online safeguarding courses are a great follow up course
and ongoing CPD opportunity for sports coaches
however they must attend face to face training at least
every 3 years in accordance with their National
Governing Body guidance.

We would encourage schools to check with City of York Council
and North Yorkshire Sport if they have any knowledge of a
coach.
Also to report any incidents or concerns about a coach to City of
York Council and North Yorkshire Sport.
This will help us build a clearer picture of coaches working in
multiple school settings.

OFSTED
Inspectors will use evidence to assess the impact of additional funding on
improving the quality and breadth of PE and sport provision. This includes any
coaches delivering curriculum and extra-curricular activities. Schools will be
required to evidence that all relevant assurances have been sought and coaches
checked according to school policy and procedure.

The UK Coaching
lesson
observation

The UK Coaching lesson observation document can be used by the school to monitor and evaluate
the delivery of sessions by the sports coach.
Most National Governing Bodies of Sport (NGB’s) provide a range of sport-specific practice
guidance for coaches and can process DBS checks on behalf of their clubs and associations.
Using Coaches from Coaching organisations/companies
If the school is using a sports coach from a coaching company, the same principles of safer
recruitment should apply and you need to ask for evidence of the items listed below.
The company should have completed the following checks and be able to provide evidence of:
•Safe recruitment including Disclosure and Barring Service checks and certificates.
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•Coaching Qualification/s – ensuring that they are relevant to the sport being delivered and of the
appropriate level.
•Evidence of attendance on 1st aid course and safeguarding children course ensuring that these
certificates are in date and valid.
Organisations should also be able to provide references.
www.sportscoachuk.org/site-tools/about-uk-coaching/coaching-schools-portal/monitoring-andevaluation-quality-and-impact--3

Essential
National Governing Body Level 2
Qualification
Safeguarding and protecting children
workshop certificate

Desirable
Emergency first aid

Written references to validate coach
has experience in education or is
suitable to work with children
Check with the City of York Council
and North Yorkshire Sport whether
they have any references /
knowledge of the coach and their
practice.
Valid DBS check certificate

Sports leaders/North
Yorkshire Sport Level 5
certificate in PE specialism

Public Liability Insurance certificate
Probation contract
Induction into school policies and
procedures – including specific
information about how to report
concerns and how issues relating to
the coach will be taken up and
managed

North Yorkshire Sport
Coaches in Schools workshop

Registered on NYS coach
database

Checklist for
Employing
Coaches

New Staff

Contractor’s
Staff

New volunteer

eg, teacher, support staff in
regulated activity

eg, parent or author

Trainee
teachers

eg, builder or driver

(student
teachers)

Is this person transferring
from a similar position
without a break in service
of more then three
months?

Is the activity *carried out
under a contract for the
purposes of school and
does it give the
opportunity for contact
with children?

Is the activity *carried out
for the purposes of school
and does it give the
opportunity for contact
with children?

No

Yes

No

An Enhanced
DBS certificate
(with barred list
check) must be
obtained

There is no legal
requirement to
obtain a new
enhanced DBS
certificate (with
barred list check)
but one may be
obtained. A
barred list check
must be obtained

The person is not
in regulated
activity but an
enhanced DBS
check may be
obtained

Flow chart of disclosure and barring
service, criminal records checks and
barred list checks (taken from keeping
children safe in education DFE 2016)

No

Yes
Supervised

No
This is a
regulated
activity. An
enhanced DBS
certificate with
barred list check
must be obtained

Yes
The person is not
in regulated
activity, but an
enhanced DBS
check may be
obtained

No DBS check is
required and no
legal entitlement
exists to obtain a
check

Yes
An Enhanced
DBS certificate
(with barred list
check) must be
obtained

*Activities listed under guidance’s
delimitation of regulated activity
and which are carried out frequently

Trainee
teachers
sometimes
undertake
regulated
activity, an
enhanced
DBS
certificate
and barred
list check
must be
obtained

Supply
Teacher
And other
temporary
staff
supplied by
an agency

The agency
should
determine
whether an
enhanced
DBS check
(with barred
list check) is
required
based on
whether the
supply
activity is
regulated
activity, the
school
should
obtain
written
confirmation
from the
agency that
it has carried
out the
appropriate
checks

National
Curriculum

It is vital that teachers are up-skilled and supported and not replaced or
displaced by coaches. Appropriately qualified coaches can help to up-skill
teachers’ technical knowledge in specific activities, but should support and
not replace teachers in curriculum provision. Coaches employed in or by
schools supporting Curriculum time PE should be working towards the Sports
Leaders Level 5 Professional Vocational Qualification in Primary School PE
specialism. This course can be accessed through North Yorkshire Sport.

North Yorkshire Sport – Safeguarding resources & information
www.northyorkshiresport.co.uk/safeguarding
City of York Safeguarding board online course
www.elearning.saferchildrenyork.org.uk/sign-in.php
City of York Safeguarding Children Board information
www.saferchildrenyork.org.uk

City of York Health & Wellbeing information
www.york.gov.uk/homepage/44/health_and_wellbeing

The Child Protection in Sport Unit information
www.thecpsu.org.uk
National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
www.nspcc.org.uk

Useful Links

